The Daniel G. Weisenbach

Environmental
Stewardship Award
DANIEL G. WEISENBACH
The Daniel G. Weisenbach Environmental
Stewardship Award is named after one the
country’s most dedicated, innovative leaders in

CELEBRATING
EARTH DAY

environmental awareness and recycled
products.

FUN FACTS
AND TRIVIA

Beginning with Weisenbach Recycled Products,
which Dan began with his parents in 1981 at
the ripe age of 19, he was a tireless leader not
only in Pennsylvania and Ohio, but all over the
country. His commitment to recycling, ready
laugh and sense of wonder were admired by all.

GET INSPIRED, BE RECOGNIZED

Become part of an elite, statewide network of trendsetters in the
fields of recycling, composting, and sustainability!
Be recognized as a sector leader and further PROP’S mission
through education, networking, and marketing opportunities.
The winner will be featured in the conference booklet and on the
PROP website. A press release suitable for placement in community
and industry publications will be provided.
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SUCCESSFUL AWARDS

Award-winning projects or initiatives can include but are not limited to:

Implementing innovative approaches and
technologies

Advancing sustainable practices and generating
economic growth

Harnessing the power of unique partnerships

Achieving extraordinary outcomes

Establishing effective residential or business
education

Display exceptional leadership

Inspiring others to undertake like-minded
projects
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AWARD CATEGORIES

Applications can fit into these areas, additional categories are welcome
OUTSTANDING
OUTREACH –
EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTION

OUTSTANDING
OUTREACH –
MUNICIPAL

OUTSTANDING
BUSINESS
RECYCLING/DIVERSION
PROGRAM

OUTSTANDING
LEGISLATIVE
LEADERSHIP
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An educational institution (college, university,
public/private school, school district, PTA, etc.) that
maximizes their educational and outreach opportunities
to influence recycling and waste reduction. Photos,
articles, educational examples would be helpful.

A municipal entity (city, county or state government) or
non-profit organization that influences recycling and
waste reduction in tangible methods through creative
outreach and educational campaigns.

A company or organization whose work and/or
innovation has furthered and expanded recycling. The
business’ primary function might be recycling, organics
and electronics programs.

An elected official at any governmental level whose
actions in office have significantly contributed to
recycling and reducing waste. What did this individual
accomplish that distinguishes them? A personal photo
and a link to any articles or video clip would be helpful.

The Weisenbach Award

AWARD CATEGORIES

OUTSTANDING
MEDIA
COVERAGE

OUTSTANDING
GOVERNMENT OR
NONPROFIT
RECYCLING
/DIVERSION
PROGRAM

SPECIAL OR
UNIQUE
ACHIEVEMENT

An individual or media outlet that has worked to cover
recycling stories and/or promote recycling programs
through community outreach. Who was the audience
for the story and how was it distributed? What was the
impact? Did the media coverage or program result in
additional coverage throughout the year? A personal
photo and a link to actual article or video clip should be
submitted.
A public agency or nonprofit organization that leads by
example, creating programs that effectively increase
recycling and waste diversion. Organics and electronics
programs would qualify.

This encompasses a broad spectrum of areas and
includes people or entities who have created an
enduring legacy through their inspirational leadership,
exceptional volunteerism, innovative practices,
public/private partnerships, core values, and significant
contributions. Include what this individual or entity did
that distinguishes them and why it was above and
beyond the normal scope of their duties. Include any
supporting documentation or pictures that would
demonstrate the special or unique aspects of the
achievement.

The Daniel G. Weisenbach Environmental Stewardship Award
Professional Recyclers of Pennsylvania
908 North 2nd Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102
Phone: 717-441-6049 | E: prop@proprecycles.org
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HOW TO APPLY
Applications are not restricted to Pennsylvania
projects, initiatives, or individuals.
Submit your application as follows:

APPLICATION
INFORMATION

Download the application from
www.proprecycles.org.
Fill in the application, save it, and send a copy to:
propawards@gmail.com with the subject line of
"2021 Weisenbach Award Application".
You will receive an email confirmation within 3
business days after we receive your application.

PHOTOS

DEADLINE FOR
SUBMISSION

QUESTIONS

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
WINNING APPLICATION
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Educational materials, outreach, charts, graphics or
photos help tell your story! Remember to attach files to
your email submission.

All applications and accompanying documentation and
photos must be received by the PROP office no later
than June 4, 2021.

If you have questions or are unable to submit your
nomination email, please send an email to
prop@proprecycles.org or call the PROP office at 717441-6049.

All applicants will be notified on or about June 30, 2021
regarding the winning entry.
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